
 
Technical Bulletin 

A Better Egg Ingredient 
It has often been said that “an egg is an egg is an egg”.  While that might be mostly true from a 
nutritional standpoint, what happens to that egg after it is laid makes all the difference.  How the 
eggs are handled farm to table ultimately determines the quality and nutritional attributes and 
whether the nutrients and quality are either maintained, enhanced, or degraded.  

Eggs are used for two separate and distinct purposes:  
 

1) Eggs that are destined for direct use in the human food supply and,  
2) Eggs that are fertilized and hatched to produce chickens to grow for food. 

 
When pet food ingredients are created the Association of American Feed Control Officials 
(AAFCO) is the governing agency that determines the definitions and other details regarding 
these ingredients.  Egg Product, from page 357 of the 2020 AAFCO manual, has the definition 
of egg ingredients (as a feed ingredient):  “is the product obtained from egg graders, egg breakers 
and/or hatchery operations that is dehydrated, handled as liquid or frozen”… 

Raw materials for pet food ingredients are sourced from facilities that produce eggs from both 1 
and 2 above.  Human edible eggs are either processed by breakers or graders:  
Breakers:  Egg breaking facilities process eggs where the egg is broken and the interior liquid of 
the egg is separated from the shell.  The liquid is then collected for human edible purposes such 
as powdered egg ingredients and/or liquid egg ingredients.  Liquid from a breaking facility that is 
not collected for human edible use is discarded and not used for human consumption; however, 
this material can be used for animal food ingredients.  
Graders :  Eggs that are processed in grading facilities are received from the laying farms, 
cleaned, sorted, and packed into cartons.  Defects such as cracked, broken, or blemished eggs are 
discarded and not used for human consumption; however, this material can be used for animal 
food ingredients.  
Hatcheries:  Egg waste leftover from an egg hatching operation.  Typically, the raw material is 
what is left after hatching; the shell, some shell interior membrane, and pin feathers. 

OvaInnovations egg ingredient products are different than others that produce dry egg 
ingredients.  The raw egg material that is collected for OvaInnovatoins comes from human edible 
production processes in egg breaking and egg grading facilities that are USDA inspected for 
wholesomeness.  As soon as the OvaInnovations raw material is collected within the USDA 
inspected facilities, OvaInnovations continues to follow the same Food Safety and Quality 
guidelines that are mandated for human consumption products such as temperature controls and 
cleanliness.  OvaInnovatoins never uses hatchery waste as its raw material.  We only use the 
products that are generated from the human edible USDA inspected processing operations. 

 

 

 

 



 
That is the difference in OvaInnovations egg ingredients.  No hatchery waste and the raw 
material is handled with the same care that human food eggs are given.  After all, our pets are 
part of our family and should be fed the safest and highest quality food ingredients available. 

Call on me or any of the OvaInnovations associates to learn more about our superior quality and 
safe ingredients.  We would relish the opportunity to help you meet and exceed your goals 
regarding egg ingredients. 
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